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FENCING CALENDAR FOR THE COMING MONTH
1939
Mar. 10

Mar. 11

Mar. 12

Mar. 14
Mar. 15

Mar. 16

Mar. 17

Mar. 18

Mar. 19

Mar. 20
Mar. 21
Mar. 22

Event
Location
Women's Foil Mi~dred Fish Individual Comp::oti.
Lion, Fencers Club, N. Y. C., 7 :30 P.M.
Foil - San Francisco Team Championship. Treasure
Island, Golden Gate International Eposition, 8 :00

sa1~~· So. Calif. Open Individual Championship,
Faulkner School of Fencing, Hollywood, 8 :00 P.M.
Dual Meet N. Y. U. girla vs Hofstra College
girls at N. Y. U.
All Weapons Western Conference Intercollegiate
Championships, Chicago, 111.
Foil .. - Northern Ohio Individual Championship,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Dual Meet Cornell vs N. Y. U. at Cornell. 2 :30
P.M.
Dual Meet --. Army vs C. C. N. Y. at West Point.
N.Y., 3 :00 P.M.
Three Weapon National Individual Championship,
Fencern Club, N. Y. C .. 2 :00 P.M.
Three Weapon St. Louis Team Championship,
South Side "Y" St. Louis, 2 :15 P.M.
Foil ._. Illinois' Junior Individual Championship.
Chicago.
Sabre Michigan Individual Championship, Neigh·
borhood Club, Detroit.
Foil - - Metropolitan Team Championship. Preliminaries. Saltus Fencing Club, N. Y. C., 7 :30 P.M.
Epee Philadelphia Intermediate Individual Championship, Haverford College, Haverford. Pa.. 8 :00
P.M.
.
h"
Foil New England Junior Team ChampIOns Ip.
Salle d'Armes Peroy. Cambridge, !'i.ass., 7:30. P:M.
Women's Foil -- Scafati Open Individual InVitatIOn
Tournament. Y.M.C.A .. Elizabeth, N. J., 7:30 P.M.
Foil Metropolitan Team Championship. Finals,
Saltus Fencing Club, N. Y. ~.! 7 :30 P.M. .
.
Sabre St. Louis Open Individual Championship,
Webster H. S., St. Louis. 8 :00 P.M.
Women's Foil San Francisco Open Individual
Championship, Treasure Island, Golden Gate In·
ternational Exposition, 8;00 P.M.
..
Women's Foil So. Cahl. Team ChamPIOnship.
L.A.A.C .. Los Angelw, 8:00 P.M.
Sabre So. Calif. Team Championship L.A.A.C ..
Los Angeles, 8 :00 P.M.
Dual Meet - St. John vs No. Carolina at St. Johns,
2 :30 PM.
All Weapons Eastern Intercollegiote Conference
Championships. Hanover, N. H.
Epee Northern Ohio Individual Championship,
Cleveland. Ohio.
Dual Meet-N.Y.U. vs Navy at Annapolis, 2 :30 P.M.
Dual Meet - . N.Y.U. girls vs Cornell girls at Ithaca,
N. Y., 2 :30 P.M.
Women's Foil - Greco Open Individual Trophy Competition, Greco Fencing Academy. N. Y. C .. 2 :00
P.M.
h"
Epee New Jersey Open Individual Champions Ip.
Salle Scafati. Newark. 2 :00 P.M.
Sabre Illinois Junior IrJividual Championship,
Chicago.
Epee -- Illinois Junior Individual Championship.
Chicago.
Women's Foil -- Philadelphia Junior Individual
Championship, Bryn Maw'r College, Bryn Mawr.
Pa .. 8:00 P.M.
Sabre
Metropolitan Team Championship. Prelim·
inaries, N.Y.A.C., 7 :30 P.M.
Sabre Philadelphia
Individuaal
Intermediate
Championship. Sword Club, Phila., 8:00 P.M.

1939

Event
Location
Epee New England Junior Team Championship.
Salle d Armes Peroy, Cambridge, Mass .. 7 :30 P.M.
Mal". 23 Sabre Metropolitan Team Championship, Fina~s,
N.Y.A.C., 7 :30 P.M.
Three Weapon - St. Louis Individual Championship,
Webster, H.S.. St. Louis, 8 :00 P.M. '(
Mar. 24 Epee San Francisco Junior Individual'/, Champion.
ship. S. F. Y.M.C.A.. 8:00 P.M.
Epee So. Calif. Team Championship, Hollywood
A.C.. 8 :00 P.M.
Dual Meet - N. Y. U. girls vs N. J. Teachers Col_
lege girls at N.Y.U.
Mar. 25 All Weapons Western Conference Champions vs
Eastern Intercollegiate Conference Champions, Col_
umbus. Ohio.
Women's Foil Illinois Open Individual Champion.
ship, Chicago.
Womne's Foil - No. Ohio Open Individual Champion_
ship, Cleveland. Ohio.
Women's }i'oil San Francisco Open Team Cham.
piinship, Funke Fencing Academy, S.F., 2:00 P.M.
Sabre No'; Ohio Open Individual Championship;
Cleveland, Ohio.
Foil Long Island Interscholastic Team Champion.
ship. Hofstra College, Hempstead. L.I., 10 :00 A.M.
Dual Meet - N.Y.U. vs Columbia at Columbia Univ.,
2 :30 P.M.
Dual Meet - Army VB N. Y. Fencers Club at. West
Point. 3 :00 P.M.
Mar. 26 Epee Metropolitan Team Championship. Fencers
Club, N.Y.C.. 2 :00 P.M.
Foil - New Jersey Open Team Championship. Salle
Scafati, Newark, 2 :00 P.M.
Foil Illinois Individual Senior Championship, Chi_
ago.
Sabre l\linois Individual Senior Championship,
Chicago.
Mar. 28 Epee Long Island Junior Individual Champion_
ship. Hofstra College, Hempstead, L.I., 7 :30 P.M,
Mar. 29 Sabre -- New England Junior Team Championship,
Salle d Armes Perol'. Cambridge. Mass., 7 :30 P.M,
Mar. 30. Sabre Long Island Junior Individual Champion.
ship, Hofstra College. Hempstead, L. I., 7 :80 P.M.
Mar. 31 Foil So. Calif. -Team Championship, Faulkner
School of Fencing, HollYwood, 8 :00 P.M.
Epee San Francisco Team Championship. Funke
Fencing Academy, S,F., 8 :00 P.M.
Dual Meet N.Y.U. girls VB Hunter College girls
at N. Y. U.
Apr. 1 All Weapons -- Intercollegiate Fencing Association
Championships (see page 1).
Epee Illionois Senior individual Championship
Chicago.
.
,
Women's Foil In~lividual Handicap Competition,
Funke Fencing Academy. San Francisco. Calif.,
2 :00 P.M.
Apr. 2 Epee - N. J. Open Team Championship. Salle Scarati,
Newark. 2:00 P.M.
Foil, Sabre, Epee & Women's Foil _ Illinois Individual Championships, Chicago.
Apr. 4 Women's Foil Phila. Senior Individual Champion.
ship, Sword CJub, Phila., 8:00 P.M.
Foil -. Greco Open Individual Trophy Competition
Greco Fencing Academy, N.Y.C .. 7 :30 P.M.
Apr. 5 Foil Phila. Senior Individual Championship Salle
Herrmann. PhiJa" 8 :00 P.M.
'
Wo~en's Foil N. J. Individual Open Champion.
ship. Y.M.C.A., Elizabeth, N. J" 7 :80 P.M.
Women's Foil -- Open Individual Invitation Competition. Hofstra College, Hempstead. L.I., 7 :30 P.M.

Compliments
of the Fencers
of the
New York Athletic Club
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FENCING AT THE MARDI GRAS

THE i<ATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Orest Meykar

Till.! 1939 National Championships, as announced on
February 9th, will be held in the Auditorium, Treasure
!.sland, Golden Gate International Exposition, San
Francisco, CaliL, from J l1l1e 26th through July 2nd,
1939.
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The Third Annual Mardi Gras International Tournament was held on February 18th and 19th at the
American Legion Club in New Orleans ... It attracted
34 men and 7 women fencing entrants from all parts
of the United States, and one entrant from Brazil.
Lt. Fred Weber of Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 6th ranking ~peeist in ~merica and member of the 193.6
American OlympIc Pentathlon Team won the IndIvidual Foil an.d Epee Competitions ... Lt. William B.
Kunzig of Fort McClellan, Ala., won the Individual
Sabre Competition repeating his victory of last year.
Miss Paula Murchison of Fort Worth, Texas, present
women's foil champion of the Southwestern Fencing
League, won the Individual Women's Foil Competition.
Among the other entrants to this colorful competition were Lt. Gustave Heiss of Cheyenne, \Vyo.,
National Epee Champion ill 1933, 1934 and 1936 and
member of the American OIYIllPic Fencing Team in
i932 and 1936; Karl Hanisch of Battle Creek, 1.fich"
member of the 1936 Austrian Olympic Fencing Team;
Howard A. Hayden, ?\lichigan Epee Champion and
place-'winner in sabre and epee in the 1938 l·Jichvest
Championships; Robert Bristol, fonner ).-Jidwest
'Three- \V capon Champion; Thomas Kemp of New
Orleans. defellding champion in the foil and epee
events; Tom Schmuck, Hartford, Conll., former Ne'w
England Epee and Sabre Champion; p. Schau dies of
Baylor University. \Yaco, Texas, Epee Champion ot
the Soutll\\"estern Fencing League; and Pedro Nabuco
of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Fencing Clubs and Colleges represented included
the Fencers Cluh and Salle l1eykar of New Orleans;
New Orleans Athletic Club; Y.)'I.C.A., Pensacola,
Florida; Anico Fe]](('rs. Gah'estoll, Texas; Salle c\c:
Tuscan, Detroit, l1ich.; 'Texas .-\. & ).C College:
Baylor University; Athos Club of Louisiana State
Univ.; Fort \Vorth Y.M.C.A .. Texas; and Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, Tenn
From the outset, the competition resolved itself
very closely around the Heiss - \Veber - Hanisch
Hayden Bristol combination eliminating all
other entrants except Schmuck, SchatHlies and Clem
D'Albergo of Allico Fencers of Gah-estoll fro111 any
of the Finals. Kelllp and Kunzig as defending champions (;ntered directly into the Finals in their weapons.
Kcmp attempted sahre additionally a11(1 Kunzig entercd the epee hut both were eliminated in the preliminaries of these weapons. All Finals wel'e held 011 the
cYclling of Fehru<ll'.\- 19th befol'c an overflowing and
. enthusiastic audicnce, alllOllgst whom 'were represenc tatives of Foreign, State and Local Governlllents, the
Army and Navy and ~ew Orleans society
In foil. the tirst prize, the Bronze Medal of France,
offet'ed hy Consul General Rene Soulange-Teissier
and Captain R. Estaehy of Fr'.:'llch Line, was awarded
to Lt. \V('her for his record of oJ. wins and no defeaLs
i'll the Finals. Lt. Heiss with 3 wins and 1 defeat
\\',lS <l\\'<\n\et! tll(' o-el"(llld prize, the Silyer Foil of
'Ill' "en OrlLtll" Pt~l)lic ~("'\·ic('. Tll(, \[ic.:~ P;l.tl1:i
\\url'hi""ll. lir .. [ ill \\·"lllt·II·" 1:·,il. \\.:t .. ;t\\;trdc-d 111l'
(;,,J,] I:"il ,I] I·: .. \,lllid. "1"1\·\'(·<1 ;111111);tl1.\ !j\' lI"llclr,1l"1
Consul. ..\1 r. );orlllan U. l'edrick. rlle se~olld award,
the Sil\'Cr Sword of Zetz Seyell-Up Bottling Co.,
wellt again this .\-car to Miss Johanna Blumcl oi the
,\nien Fencer", Gah·t'stoll, Texas.
(Colililllted

Oil

pilge 10)

The Schedule by "'capons is as follows:
Monday. June 26th - Men's Foil - Teams.
Tuesday, June 27th - Men's Foil - Individuals.
Wednesday, June 28th - Women's Foil Individuals.
Thursday, June 29th - Men's Epee - Teams.
Friday, June 30th - Men's Epee - Individuals.
Saturday, July 1st, Men's Sabre - Teams.
Sunday, July 2nd - Men's Sabre - Individuals.
Preliminary rounds will be held in the mornings;
semi-final rounds in the afternoon; and final rounds
in the evenings. Teams will he limited to two from
each Division. Each team will he composed of three
men and an alternate \yho may he substituted between
team matches.
-

NOMINATIONS OF A.F.L.A. OFFICERS
The A.F.L.A. Nominating Committee for National
Officers has filed the following nominations for Officers for the 1939-1940 fencing season:
For President
Harold Van Buskirk
For Vice. Pres.
Joseph L. Levis
For Secretary
John R. Huffman
For Treasurer
George Cochrane
Elections will take place at the Annual Meeting
of the A.F.L.A. to be held on Thursday evening,
June 29th, 1939, at the Auditorium, Treasure Island,
Golden Gate International Exposition, San Francisco,
California.

,
THE I.C.F.A. CHAMPIONSHIPS
)..Jr. ),Jalcohn Farmer, President of the Intercollegiate Fencing Association, has appointed the folloiwing Bout Committee for the 1939 Championships:
Richard F. \Varrcn (Chairman), Edward Lane (Foil),
Dr. S. J. Herben (Epee), J. 11. Gelas (Sabre) and
\V T. Pecora. The Championships will he held on
April I, 1939, t:ither in Philadelphia or ~ew York
City. (The location of the Championships is to be
decided at a meeting in Xew York City on March
5th, too late for inclusion here.)
The latest 1'('ports regarding the Intercollegiates is
that they will be concluded in one day and that the
Annual B.11l will not he held this year following the
dosing ceremonies. It is planned to lIse 9 fencing
strips to make it Jlossible to conclude all the necessary
hnut" ill tllf' nllC da~-. A nothcr rep(lrted change of
inlll('1"Ull(t· ;-. tllt· pbll t<1 lll,tkv :t Fil),d P,l,d ill each
\\'("<111(')) n'll-.i .. [ \11' the tir,.t thrl'\' lllt'll ill l-'ool .-\, th2
!Ir... t t\\U llleJl ill l'uul D <[lid the 1lr",t lllan in Puul C.
The twelve colleges in the Intercollegiate Fencing
Association arc: Army, C.C.N. Y., Columbia,. Cornell,
Hamilton, Haryard, 11.I.1'., Kay}', N.Y.U., Pennsylvania, Princeton and Yale.
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THE REMISE
The Editor has been kind enough to forward what
I have flattered myself into thinking is Fan Mail.
Three letters, count them; one from John Howard
Hanway, one from Douglas Gerard and one from a
subscriber whose name I will not reveal here. Mr.
Hanway's letter would probably be taken as a fan
letter only by someone like myself, hungry for a
word from the fencers, for it debated with me upon
a subject which I introduced a few months ago, His
letter was reproduced in the January-February issue.
Hanway writes well and presents his arguments
excellently. I have no debate with him upon the
basic statements of his letter. In fact, I feel that
we are very much in accord in what we want. vVe
want to see fencillg grow and do so under good
supervision.
I understand now that the ball has started rolling
and that a definite proposal for some sort of New
York Committee is under way and that the powers
that be in the A.F.L.A. are voting on the proposition
at the present time from all parts of the United
States. May .they give New York this chance to
develop underneath as it so badly needs to do. Other~
\vise I can ouly foresee a contiuuation of the stagnant
condition that has existed in New York City over
the past 10 years with the same few top fencers
staying at the top with little effort and not a great
deal of fUll.
Gerard's letter dealt with the same subject only
he was pleased with the proposal and spoke of how
bauly every fencing group in New York needed some
such arrangement for the competitive outlet of their
younger fencers. He enclosed a letter which he had
sent to all the fencing clubs proposing an Interclub
League for frequent competitions. Unfortunately, the
Editor wrote me that he had been unable to squeeze
Gerard's letter in to the last Riposte although he had
had it set in type for that purpose. (Incidentally it
is a shame that all the fencers don't support this
magazine so that all the fencing news can actually
get into print. Boy, did he slash my article last time
for the same reason.)
Inasmuch as the discussion that 'began to be' between Hanway and myself is now out of our hands
and awaits the vote of the Board of Governors, there
remains only one thing to be said. Mr. Hanway's
letter raised the point and I believe it may well
prove to be the subject of discussion here. He writes,
"And who is going to direct and judge these events?
Bear in mind that such competitions, if established,
will be most important frol11 the point of view of
future developmcnt of tbe League and our efforts in
this direction will prove only a boomerang if our
prospective recruits are discouraged at the start by
inadequate or incompetent judging and directing."
\Vhich all raises the question of how good directing
and judging has to be. Granted, if everyone were
born a good directm or judge the fencing world
would he a happier place to live in. But is it necessary? Do not the fencers ill Chagrin Falls have as
good fU11 as thc fencers in Paris? Does every fencer
in an" competition understand the decisions made
upon 'him when they are correct? Actually, does a
director have to be much better than the fencer he
directs to satisfy him. I say no. I have seen too
many cases where a correctly directed bout has left
both fenccrs thinking that some decisions were wrong.
I have seen <l fencer extend hi~ S\\'or(] and lea\"(' it
there. be a\\"ardt.:d a \('llcll \\'h("n hi~ opponcnt lunger!
upOn hi,~ point <111(1 wonder wh.\· he \\"nn the point
wLcll he: didn't ('du auything." I have seen so-called
Juniors and Seniors extend their swords into a beat~
lunge attack and actually believe that they had been
(Col11ifllled all page :5)
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VETERAN'S THREE WEAPON COMPETITION
The Veteran's Three \Vcapon Individual Competition was held on February 7th. Only three veterans
dared the lists this season, but their enthusiasm made
up for their lack of numbers and for all-around
strength and skill they more than matched any veteran
aggregation of former years.
Picter :Mijer. 58 ycar old Salle Santelli veteran,
defeated two other teammates Enriquue Berumen,
defending champion, and Frank H. Goodfellow to
win the competition. 1{ijer defeate(1 Berumen, a 53
year old grcmdfather, 9-6 and Goodfellow 8-7. Samuel ]. Cole. 11,I.T. alumnus had planned to compete
but had to witfidraw upon the sudden death of his
father.
(Morris Dooh, snapped the above group
~photograph, which from left to right shows you
Goodfellow, Mijer and Berumen. Preps, Novices,
Juniors and Seniors please note the good nature of
their fencing peers.)

SUMMARIES,
Foil:
Goodfe!low defeated Mijer 3-2 and DCl'lIm(-'1I 4-1.
)..lijer d..f"Hll'd H('!'lllll(,ll 3·:;,

Epee:
Ihn\llll'lO dc'fECall·d l>lij,,!' :J-~ ami
Mijer defeat<?d Bel'umen 4-1.

Sabre:
Mjjcl' defeated Berumen 4,1.
Goodfellow" defeated Mijer 3-2.
Berumen defeated Goodfellow 3-2.

Guudfl,]]uw .j.1.

AMATEURS DEFEAT PROFESSIONALS
A Reprint From "W G W", a Swiss Sports Magazine
Informer years, it has been customary in Italy to
have the best representatives of amateur and professional fencing meet to decide competitive superiority.
This fine old tradition has been revived by the
President of the Nedo Nadi Association who invited
amateurs and masters to a tournament. There were
34 contestants, 16 of whom were fencing masters.
The results of this tournament were surprising. Not
one of the professionals reached the Finals.
The "Gazetta dello Sport" explained this result
with lack of training of the professionals. Furthermore, it stated that the professionals did not have
the necessary fighting experience and that their technique had proved too academic. The paper came to
the conclusiOll that the professionals will have learned
something at this tournament and that next year
would shmv better results.
This news renews a much debated subject of modern
sport: "Amateur or Professional?" If one is generally inclined to believe that the sports-instructor, by
his Jaily opportunity in sport exercises, has great
advantages over the amateur, this news may alter
this opinion J list as shown in this Italian example.
the ielll"il1~ ill~trl1ctllr~. the tcnni.;; instrun(lr~. the ,.;;ki
11l~t]"\1n(Or; ha\'e aho\"e all. ii instructing beginner"~
('\"'_ n- d'l}". dra\Yhack~ rather than etch-antages. They
do 110t abtain the necessary training, the fighting
experience. and oftell~ their kind of fencing, tennis
or skiing ,,"ill be too academical, to cite once more the
words of the "Gazetta dello Sport" ~ The topic
"Amatenr or Professional?" is still open for discussion.
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HOW TO COMPETE IN A FOIL COMPETITION
There is only one way to fence in competition and
that is to icnee one's best. This may sound like a
hanality, hut the fact remains that most fencers handle
a foil better during a fencing lesson than in a fencing
bout, and fence better during friendly bouts in their
own club than they do in actual competition. The
exceptions to this condition soon become the leading
fencers of their communities. (America's outstanding
exception, Joseph Levis of Boston, \vho always seems
ahle to suml1lon extra speed, elan and skill during
actual competition is consequently America's leading
foilsman of international quality.)
\\-e cannot all expect to acquire the technique of
a 1Iarzi, the mental sensitivity of a Gaudin or the
experienced shrewdness of a Cattiau. \\Te cannot all
win all the time. \Vhy, though, is it not possible
that we all fence 'our best in competition? Good
sportsmen could ask no more. Imagine the mutual
satisfaction of a competition in which every man was
..:onsciotls of doing his very best, win or lose, and
close the eycning feeling that every place during the
competition had been rightfully awarded on the actual
individual relative skill of every competitor.
There arc three reasons why such an Utopian state
of aHairs is 110t possible. Your physical, your neryo us and your mental condition during competition
are the big three upon which your success or defeat
will greatly depend. These are all within yourself
but are played upon constantly by such outside influences as your work, your worries, your diet, your
sleep, the <;Iimatic conditions, perhaps tobacco, ~er
haps alcohol. SQme of these influences are workmg
upon vou all the time to create physical or nervous
cha\lg~s for better or for worse. If the medical profession callnot understalld the intricacies of these
variations. it is perhaps asking too much of us fencers to solye these problems for them.
Your Physical Condition
The' body is a 'marvelous and tough machine. The
shocking treatment it receives fro111 many of us would
destroy any delicate mechanism in no time at all.
Given even moderately decent care and consideration
it functions well enough to service most fencers adequately for the average competition, Food is the
body's gasoline. Prior to competition one should eat
1I01l-starchy food that is easily digestible and that
has 'staying quality'. A highly nervous fencer should
try scrambled yolks of eggs, buttered toast and tea.
After y;:u-ious experiments, however, my favorite meal
before competition consists of rare beefsteak, buttered
toast, tea or coffee ,yith plenty of brown sugar and
hearts of lettuce with olive oil. Plenty of steak, the
rarer the better, absolutely no potatoes or milk and
yery little liquids until the competition is started
and thcn watcr or orange juice, not too cold, as often
as desired. If a competition is approaching that you
kllow will go on for hours and will call upon all your
stamina it is advisable to begin creating an alkaline
condition artificially 48 hams ahead of time. A half
or fuJI teaspoonful of baking soda in a glass of water
after each meal, before bed and an hour before competition is g-ood ior this. This treatment will offset
the fatigue ;:[cids resulting from the competition and
Ill-Il·r thl: l·I-Cl'l'\ . . ,'I tati.L:\l'-.' ht\ur,.; bE'\'Ulld normal.
The U .... l· "i anilic;;tl :-tiIllulants i~ dangerolls and
110t advised. Coffee or caffeine tablets may be taken
by those who are accustomed to coffee. Tea is
h~trllliess and may he taken if ayailable.
Dextrose
tablets or lumps' of sugar may be eaten between

bouts for resupplying the energy just consumed.
Chocolate hars are sometimes eaten for the same
purpose but chocolate contains much slow digesting
protein and docs not serve the purpose as wel1 as pure
sugar.
Fencing as a sport is helpful for any other sport.
The opposite is not true. One should not wrestle,
box, bowl, lift weights, ski, swim or play tennis
within a ' .... eek of competition. Insofar as those fencers are concerned who take their sport seriously,
boxing, wrestling anel weight lifting are always taboo.
The arm and shoulder push needed in s,vimmiog and
skiing make these sports can finable to off-season
participation for it takes weeks of fencing practice
to recondition the shoulder muscles again for foil.
The same holds true of tennis, although in this sport
it is the swinging of the arms that throws the fencer
off-form. A foilsman should not use a sabre within
the week of competition for a similar reason. III
fact, the foil arm should be babied in preparation for
competition. An extreme but helpful caution is even
to carry your suitcase and weapon bag on the left
side wh~n going to the place of competition in order
to save the right side entirely for the coming hard
and delicate exercise. It is better for most fencers
not to fence at all the day before competition. A complete lavoff for 48 hours leaves the muscles refreshed
and in best condition ior the contest.
\Vhen you arrive for the competition it is important
to warm up properly and sufficiently. Choose a partner and practice some alternate exercises. If you
find that certain parries are working well, change to
other practice. If some parries are not functioning
smoothly or your ripostes are not 'clicking' nurse
them back into condition as quickly as possible with
some concentrated practice upon them. Do not keep
at anything longer than necessary to prove to yourself that your reactions are correct. Save your strength
for the competition itself. Above all, warm up slowly.
Everyone knows better than to race a cold motor on
a winter day and yet many a fencer has hurt himself
by lunging too hanl at an opponent during a preliminary warmup.
Your Nervous Condition
So little is known about this phase of conditioning
that it hardly deserves a separate heading. Every
fencer has to experiment with himself concerning
his own nervous reactions. There is one rule that
applies very generallY1 however. Do not take any
unusual amouut of sleep the night before competition.
Plenty of sleep during the week before competition
is cxcellent but too much sleep immediately before
competition leaves the nerves in a drugged condition
with resulting slow reactions.

A mean average somewhere between well-rested
nerves and tired nerves is the correct objective. How
to obtain this is, of course, difficult to say. The
author makes 110 change in his normal life to prepare
for competition. Some fencers go to bed early the
night before, others stay up later to be well keyed up
for competition. Both of these systems impress us
Zl"; \\Tong:. the- first ka-".ing the- n('r-".e~ too \y('l1 rested
alld the ,,;cc(lIlcl depri-".ing your Illuscles of their normal phy,.;ical re:'t thereby le:-sening your ~tal11ina.
Since your nervous condition is closely allied with
your mental condition these two should be studied
in COl11l11on.
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The surcst way to lose all your bouts is to enter
a competition thi~l~ing. that YOIl will. do just that.
Your mental COn:h~l~1ll IS. really more l111I?C!rtant than
vonr physical condltJ(ln, SIllCC few compettt10ns arc so
long that they call npon eyer~- ounce of energy you
haye to carry through. The \\:ql to Wi1.1 in your
opponcnt is your strongest OPPosItIon and If he lacks
it and you have it your hout is already half won.
Your mental cOllditioning lllllSt therefore be directed
toward "the will to win"
As a competition approaches, every fencer think:>
ahollt the approachlllg e\-ent
Sometimes you cannot gct it off ) our mind and y~u feel an incessant
nervousness that destroys appettte and leaves you
\yeak from apprehension. At other ti11les these attacks will only he spaslllodic, striking you off and
011 dliring the day and sending a thrill of anticipation
or a shudd('r of fear through you at any unexpect~d
.-moment. It is here that you must take yourself 111
. hand. You must tackle every fear as it arises and
not permit it to take hold of you. \Vhat have you
to fcar? A loss
So what? There is certainly nothing so stnpid
heing afra~d to los~. ~f some particular opponent keeps COllllllg to lll111d 111 your daymare (if there is such a word) force yourself to think
the thing out. Plan what you wiil do to offset the
thing you find yourself dreading. Plall your bout.
You may find this particular planning of great value
to you when you actuall~- cross ioils, Never in any
case allow your thoughts to remain focussed on a
mental loss that is indefinite and fear-inspired. Who
is this fencer that is causing you this torture. Have
you never beaten him? If 110t, why fear another loss.
In fact, you should look forward to meeting him for
you have everything to win and nothing to lose as
compared with your present record with him. If you
have heaten him, win- WOITY? You know that his
defeat has been poss;ble in· the past and you lllust
work upon yourself to repeat your victory.

as

THE REMISE
( C01l1;'l1Ied)

robbed of a parry-riposte. I have seen straight attacks panied with a beat riposte, the attack remising
immediately after the beat and both fencers believing
that the judge had been blind to call the attack
';parried" and the director crazy to award the touch
to the riposte. 1\{ight not these fencers actually be
happier with judges of their own class who saw
touches the way the contestants thought them right?
Now. I am llOt claiming that it would be better
to serve poor fencers with bad juries than with good
ones. I am merely bringing up the point that a
poor jury in acting during a poor bout is not as great
a hardship as Hanway feels. The fencers really don't
know the difference and they are having a lot of
~ fun_
If the professionals wou,d 011,1y keep their
mouths shut a great many fencers, who go around
today explaining in second-hand detail just how they
lost such and such a bout through a bad decision,
would never have known the difference.
I hayc dropped in upon fencing matches in many
out of the way places. I havc seen some terrible
fencing and some equally terrible judging and beell
"t1rprisec\ that the fencers \vcr(' allo\verl to fe-nce and
tile jur.\- al!cI\H·d tu li"-e and .\·l't tite audience clwcrerl
('yery tnlll'h ;tll(\ the participant:-; were in there- doing
everything badly with all the pleawre and satisfaction
in the world. \Vould Hanway do away with this
pleasure and learning ground because the jury was
( Continlied)

Sometimes your apprehensions are purely indefinite.
That is all excellent sign that you are keyed up for
the fray. Turll this to your advantage by visualizing
a fast patTy and riposte Oil your part straight for
some imaginary chest. Feel the thrill of pushing a
hard point home. Clap your right hand against your
left <Ind lllake the actual motion of a good straight
riposte. In~agine the sound of your feet as you make a
fast halestre attack, "tap-tap-tap" and give yourself the
thrill of landing your point direct. In other words,
get some fUll and satisfaction out of your preoccupation with coming events and turn your thoughts to"-arc! success. This can be worked to such a point
that you call hardly wait to get into your fencing
clothes. S01lle fencers lose heart as a competition approaches and search their minds for a valid reason for
nut being on hant! tilat ('yening. Once you have
decided to enter a cOlllpetition, be sure to do so,
unless sickness or a more important engagement elsewhere take,; you away.
Nevel' permit yourself to
hold the memory that you sidestepped a certain competition. Your competitive days are definitely limited
once you do this. You will have thereby hurt more
than your iencing career if you do so. If you permit
tile defeat psychology to cnter your fencing it will
surely appear in your work and other activities as
\yell. Fencing lllay only be olle phase in your life
hut the lllental training it provides strike deeply. Life,
after all, is pretty much a series of fencing bouts of
olle kind or another and fencers should consider
themse-Iyl's fortunate for so many opportunities to
practice for ·Iife.'
(Continlled in thc next issue)
(Editor's ]lote: \Vhereas this article had originally
heen planned for presentation in one issue, it grew
too rapidly and will have to be carried over into
nexth month. The remainder of the article deals with
actual competition; ho\y to save yourself during early
rounds, how to study your opponents from the sideIiIlCS, how to study your opponents when fencing
them, how to gain time, actual rules for self-improvelllent competitively, tricks that make points, etc.)

no better than the fcncers?
Has he ever seen a
competition called off becallse the juries were not
good enough? Has he eyer seen a fencer refuse to
enter competition hecau~e the turnout of judges and
directors was poor?
I don't expect the iencers as a whole to take the
statements I have made too easily. Those of yOll
who think I am crazy should ask your professional
this que~tion - "Have you ever seen a competition
in which the capabll' judges and directors were being
\yasted and where there were other men about who
needed the practice and who should have been given
the chance to judge and direct, even badly, with no
harm really being done anyone?" Also, please ask
him for me, "Has he ever seen a series of three bouts
in a row ill which the mistakes by the director and
judges were as numerous as the mistakes made by the
fencers?"
Cnfortunately, the jury is expected to be
perfect regardless of how bad the fencers are permitted to be. Competitions are supplied all classes
of fencers ill order to permit them to improve. Do
we provide competitions so that directors and judges
111<\\' kartl their rh:til's?
\\'e riC! not. I q~- that
\)I)t-h ui th,-·~l' dC\'l'!UplllCllt" llJay wcll \York hand ill
hand: tli;lt il1al1~- yCl\lll~ iellCl'I'S lllay he cln'eloped
by providing them with more competitions and more
juries may he developed by llsing new men in the
handling of these additional and not over-important
competitions.

r
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The present Editor of The Riposte assumed his
duties a fc\y months ago.. He assumed those duties
with no writing staff and with insufficient fencing
backgroulld to ClIUip him (or the task of writing a
national fencing magazine for the interest of foilsmen,
sahrcmcn and epeeists alike. As a foilsman, and a
left-hall(ler at that, he nevertheless essayed some
articles Oil foil that he hoped would prove of some
inte1'('st until he could obtain help from those better
C(luipped to write Oil this and other subjects. Such
assistance has now come to him through SOUle friendly
correspondence with 111'. Ricard \Vest, Fencing Master at the Salle Herrmanll in Philadelphia.
1lr. \Vest wrote to us a few weeks ago questioning
se-yerai statements III our past articles. In each case
he quoted an authority all the subject. Vle found
him quoting Andre, Kirclloffer, Baudr)", Masiello,
DeSmcdt awl others as easily as Mr. George Breed
is able to quote Louis Rondelle, his old )ilaster.
Finally, and \ye liked this, he was kindly in hi:.
criticism and offered it in all friendliness. \Ve encouraged him to amplify his statements into brief
articles concerning the various weapons and are
pleased to anllounce that he has done so. \Ve submit
the first of these essays in this issue. It deals with
close play or compactness of movement in Foil.

In furthering our correspondence with )'1r. \\. est
we havc appended several footnotes as a reply to a
statement cf his, to call "touch~" wh~1l he arflYeS
cleanly on our target, or to explain a reterence to the
reader.
)'lr. Ricard \Vest took his first foil lesson in Frallce
ill 1891, saw Renaud \vin the Epee Championship in
1904 untouched and 11imeague the following year win
both epee and foil with an almost equall.v clean score.
In 1906, he began studying under Mimeague who, he
says, "kept me in such a lather of perspiration until
my riposte was to his satisfaction that the iat all my
raiher spare frame oozed to nil." He also studied
under Verbrugge and DeSmedt and was himseli
Fencing _Master of his "old Lancer Cavalry Regiment"
for 8 years.
Having fenced actively now for 48 years and with
considerablc experience in all weapons and schools.
a thorough knowledge of fencing bibliography, a
friendship with the leading fencing pcrsonalities at
America and Europe of a generation which took it::;
iencing with more thought and philosophy than we
do today, we consider 111'. Ricard \Vest acimirably
equipped to address you upon his and am favorite
subject.

HOW TO PRACTICE CLOSE PLAY FOR FOIL
Ricard West
To encourage correct action in defcnsivc and offensive foil play it is necessary to study some of the
basic principles and theories of fencing.
The clock face mdhod of stuciy is available to any
fencer. Presupposing that we are right-handed fencers, let llS face an imaginary clock. Thc horizontal
linc between 9 and 3 is the line on which your simple
parries cross over with point held either high or low.
The counters, with point high or low, are made at
9 and 3. The combination countcrs (and simples) of
quarte and septime are made at 9. The opposite
counters and simples of sixtc and octave are made
at 3.
The perpendicular 'line from 12 to 6 is the line on
which the "point play" is made in deceiving the
above defensive actions, In deceiving a simple parry,
the arm already being stretched outward, palm up,
point about chest" hlgh, hand a little higher than the
shoulder, dip the point as the defending blade passes
in the parry of sixte from 3 to 9. As it arrives at
quarte your point should again be at the point £ro111
\yhich it \yas lo\\·ered.
The circular defenses are deceived in exactly the
same manlier, If your opponent is parrying counter
to Cjuarte, dip your point just as his blade is about
to touch yours to drive it out, lift your point again
opposite the point oi departure. (Footnote 1.)
It will be seen from this explanation that 9 to 3
on onr imaginary clock-face represents the horizontal
linc across yonr own or opponent's body. The perpendicular, the distance from collar to fork on yourself or opponent. All defenses are made on the
horizontal, all attacks on the perpendicular line. This
method is good tor any type of foil.
The clock-face method is purely imaginary. A
mirror may make this division of target more tangible.
Assume the guard position in front of a mirror with
1,1ll'l'~ hVllt
ill:,1 (')j()ll.L:h
;\(ote 111(' C('11ter of your
(,\\-11 \;tn_f(-\. ' Takl' d pin'(' (Or ",)ap and mark a era;""
rl"'rl'~l'1l1ill'-!" tilt' l'lock race: () \0 ,) and

,.n tlw lllirr,or

12 to b. IJractice all combinations beiore the mirror
remembering that the vertical line is for offensive
movements and the horizontal line is for defensive
1110vemen ts.

For lunglllg practlcc yOll lllay construct a Irame
about two feet squarc willch may be covered \\ lth
stiff hrt.nvn paper. Sharpen the end of an old foil
hlade. Kow lunge all out at this target frame. Here
YOIl will have nothing to lean upon at the end oi
your lunge except your own legs. I advise a fairly
high hand elevation and, of course, a slight opposition to qnarte or sixte~ depending upon which line
your attack has entered, to prevent the direct ripo!'>te.
If you lunge like a bullet directly at the target, irrespective of what may happen to you at the completion
of your lunge you will be, for a second, at the mercy
of your adversary's riposte. For we must presuppose
that your blade has by now been driven (or opposed)
,out of line, your front foot is flat on the floor and
the direct riposte of your opponent's quarte or sixte
free to fly straight to your chest, the nearest target
to him. Hence, the need for opposing toward the
side on which the parry will make contact with your
blade.
In making counters in the high line, the error is
often made of lowering the point too much as yon
commence the circular action, Your blade need but
dip under the <tttacker's blade and continue until the
heat or opposition parry is made. The beat parry
drives the blade outward, but does not follow it. _-\11
parries should he made "in the hand" and not at the
opponent's blade which lllay have deceivcd and not
he there when YOli plan to reach it. Another thing
to relllember well is that the angle of dcflection made
by your blade and guard both in attack and defens.e
is at some distance to the front of your body, Therefore. it is never necessary to parry the actual width
of your target (body breadth).
To conceive a good example of Close Play with
foils, imagine two men meeting in a narrow walled
lane about 12 inches wide. The hands, in defense,
should not touch either wall. The point should not
touch cithl'l- \\"all. ill feinting or in IUllt!(' att;ll'k.
nladv~ ill quarte ur "ixtc :-;hOllld he parallel I1,·,t
p'lilllin,l; inward 1\) the L't'nter ni all OppOll(,Il\'~ 1lla~K
tFootnote 2.) The A ..F.L.A. handbook lFootnote 3 )
gives the correct positions. It is a translation oi
the French Army method complete ill all detail, except
the lessons.
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The super;ority of either the French or Italian foii
can only be determined by the individual. The actions of either foil _will be uncontrolled by the inexpert (Footnote 4.)
"Le Style c'est I'holllllle" - The style is the man.
Footnotes By The_ Editor:
(1) In theory, 1h. \Vest is correct here. It can
be done, hut I cannot see that this method is as
practi~al as circling in the d~re~tioll of t.he parry. T~e
sensihve hand and acute tlllllllg reqtllred from Ills
method is rare indeed whereas the average fencing
heginner can be taught to double through a counter
parry ill a few lessolls. ).h. \Vest's advise is toward
such perfection that I admit having seen only one
foilsman in 15 years who, I feel . could use this onetwo attack successfully against either a simple or
circular parry,
(2) 1h. \Vest has the weight of authority all his
-"ide here. He refers to my statement -all page 5 of
the December issue where I said, "the French quarte
position where the point is directed toward the center
forehead of the opponent:' I apologize. As a left'handel', 1 have foulld the illwardly pointed quarte
position as tenable and advantageous against righthanders. The danger of a remise into high quarte
after the parry is less between a lefthallder and a
righthander than bet ween two righthanders.
(3) He refers here to the A.F.L.A. Fencing Manual
which unfortunately is now out of print and a collector's item. The demand for this exceptionally good
booklet has made the A.F.L.A. consider a revised
up-to-date edition.
(4) Mr. "Vest is a strong devotee of the French
roil. His statement here is to offset my inferences
of superiority in the Italian foil as expressed in the
December issue. He plans to amplify his arguments
for the French foil in future essays,

DETROIT
\\'c congratulate the Salle de Tuscan Fencers Club
Oil a monthly 5 page newsy house organ giving il1tersting descriptions of the club's activities. \\That
with actual fencing contests and exhibitions, the club
also conducts regular weekly Ladder Tournalllent~
in all weavons, has produced a play, "Ring all Her
l-il;gcr", held its Fifth Annual Banquet and Dance
Ull January 14th and is now preparing a new play,
"1-\lIothe1' \Vay Out". No fencer should touch illto
Detroit without giving this group a telephone call
and asking for guest privileges during his stay.

FLORIDA
The recently organized Fencing Club of J acksollville made its debut all February 4th by defeating
the fcncing tealll from H. AI. S. Orion by a score of
10 - 7. This, the first fcncing match held in Jacksonville, attracted more than a hundred interested spectators.
The British team, previously undefeated, was captained by :Marille Torn' who WOIl five out of his
eight bouts. His teanl1liates ",ere Marine Ley, 1\'1usician Spicer and Musician Jackson. Eugene Townsend,
formerly of Rollins College. captained the Jacksonville
team of H. Heldt, formerly of University of Pennsylvania, Douglas .Morel and Thomas J. Courick.
Captain Towllsend won all seven of his bouts. The
match was held in the Jacksonville Federal Art
Gallery.
Correction
III om Jalluary isslle we listed 22 entries in the
Voorhees \Vomeo's Foil Competition. These 22 entries represented anI}' those fencers entering the semi
finals. There were actually 54 entries submitted and
44 fencers in the competition.

No Intercollegiate Fencing Ball This Year
The National Championships will be held in San Francisco
which means that
THE BIGGEST SOCIAL EVENT OF THE FENCING SEASON

If

will be
THE FOURTH ANNUAL

RAPIER CLUB BALL
Exhibition Bouts Featuring All Three National Champions
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Special
Valentino ARGENTO

Feature
vs

SANTELLI Giorgio

in Foil and Sabre Free Play
Forma! Dress

JOHN JAY HALL

Saturday, MARCH I I, 1939

COLUMBIA
UNIV.

Two Dollars per Couple
Refreshments in The Lions Den

A. F. L. A. COMPETITIONS IN NEW YORK CITY
Open Epee Team Competition-23 Teams12 Team Finals-February 22nd

Individual Senior Foil Competition-8 EntriesJanuary 17th

\Vancn Dow of the Salle Santelli wall this special
competition limited to Senior foilsmen with Daniel
Bukantz of the Salle d' Armes Vince 2nd and Hugh
Y. Alcssandroni of the Fencers Club 3rd. Alessandrolli
had been tied for third with John R. Huffman of the
K.Y.A.C. but Wall the place upon a summary of
touches.

Summaries:

Warren Dow' (Salle Santelli) defeated M. de Capriles 5-0.
Every 5-4, Huffman 5-4, Lewis 5-2. NUllm 5-3, Alessandroni
b·:5. and llukantz 5-4.
uaniel Bukantz (Salle D' Armes Vince) defeated de Capriles
G.l, Evtry 5-'1, Huffman 5-2, Lewis 5-4, Alessandroni 5-3,
Hugh Alessandl·oni (Fencers Club) defeated de Capriles 5-3,
bVClY 5-2, L€wiG 5-4. alld Nunes 5-4. (Touched 28 times)
John R Hulfman (N.Y.A.C.) defeated de Capriles 5-3, Lewis
5.4, Alessandroni 5-4. and Nunes 5-3. (Touched 29 times)
Lco Nunes (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Every 5-4, Lewis 5-3 find
Bukantz 5·1.
Dernell Every (N.Y.A.C.) defeated de Capriles 5·4 and
Huffman 5·4.
Miguel de Capl'iles (Salle Santelli) defeated Lewis 5-2 and
Nuncs 5·1.

Individual Senior Epee Competition-l0 Entries6 Man Finals-January 24th
Jose R. de Cap riles repeated his victory of last year
in winning this epee competition, limited to Senior
fencers. Kevis Kapner took second place over the
veteran Pieter )"Iijer after a careful recapitulation of
touches. Tied in bouts won and touches against,
Kapner won by having scored one more touch during
the Finals than had 1lijer. All three medalists represented the Salle Santelli.
The Bout Committee had its difficulties this evening
·with the electrical epee machine which refused to
work correctly for any length of time. 1hny touches
were made which did not register and many times
a man would make a touch but not have it awarded
him because the machine had already registered from
a hit all the guard which ,vas not neutralized.

Finals:
Jose R. de Caprilrn (Salle Santelli) defeated Huffman 3-1,
von Munchhausen 3·1, Mijer 3·0, Kapner 3·2 and Jaeckel 3-2.

Ml~ne;~ha~:~n¥o (~~~e J~:;{::li~_1~ef(~~t;;:h:u:mti~es:-2~co~~~

12 touches)
Pif.ter Mij~r (Salle Santelli) defeated Huffman 3-1. von
Munchhallsen 3-1 and Kapner 3-1. (touched 9 times. scored
11 tauchm)
Tracy Jaeckel (Fencers Club) defeated von Munchhausen
3·1 and MijEr 3-2.
August von Munchhausen (Fencel's Club) defeated Huffman
3-0.
John R. Huffman (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Jaeckel 3-1.

Senior Individual Sabre Competition February 14th

Ralph E. Marson defeated Huffman 5-3, Wallis 5-3, Lubart
5·4, Ace] 5-2 and Armitage 5·3.
Mi'gu",l A. De Capriles defeated Walli" 5-4, Marson 5-2,
Lubart 5·:;:: and Armitage 5·3.
Nm·man C. Armita.l!(> (\rfpnt(>rl HIlffman .5-1. \~'alli~ !).~ and
An

·,-0.

11 ~

t{Ju('ht,~

H:..o:ain.<, I

~l"win

l"apl"ill'~

;'i-I,

Final Pool:

Bouts Won

N. Y. A. C. "A"
Fencers Club "A"
Fencers Club "B"
Saltus Club "A"
New York University "A"
Salle Santelli "A"
Yale "A"
Salle Santelli "B"
N. Y. A. C. "B"
St. Johns University
New York University "E"
Yale "D"

22
21
21
17
17
16
16
14
14
12
11
10

* * * *

Vince Individual Women's Foil Competition33 Entries-6 Woman Finals-January 22nd
Miss Barbara L. Cochrane of the Salle Santelli Wall
the Vince prize_ competition without losing allY of
her 13 bouts dUrIng the entire evening. Miss Madeline
Da!ton of the Salle {~'Arm~s Vince took second place,
loslllg only to the willner 1Il the Finals. There were
three competitors tied for third place on bouts Wall
but Miss Eliz.abeth Bruskin of Brooklyn College
was a\yarded thud place on the basis of touches for.

7 Entries

This competition, limited to Senior sahremcn only,
was won by Ralph E. 1-1arson of the N.Y.A.C. v.lho
took five out of six bouts losing only to the runner-up
).. 1iguEI De Caprilcs of the Salle Santelli who Wall four.
Third place went to Norman C. Armitage of the
Fencers Club who beat our National Champion, John
R. Huffman, and the veteran "Doc" Ace! of the
N_Y_A.C. on touches after they had tied with three
wins each.
Summaries:

.J, hn H. lIulfman (!L·f<,·att·d D<.·
. \,·,,1 ;,.:,. I :?:j t''''l'hl·~ agHin~1 I

This competition, held annually on \Vashington's
Birthday, was held originally ill \Vashington Square
under the sponsorship of Pieter ),'lijer. It is usually
referred to as the \Vashington Square competition
although for several years now it has been conducted
far from that section of New York City.
This competition is unique in that the three men
of each team are distributed among three pools 50
that each pool contains one man from each team.
Pools are run on a round robin basis and team scores
are computed on the total bouts won by team members. Bouts are for one touch. The competition this
year necessitated three preliminary strips of 8, 7 and
8 teams respectively from each of which four teams
were qualified into a Final Pool.
The N.Y.A.C. HA" team of Leo G. Nunes, George
Thompson, Jr. and Henrique Santos gained possession
of the O'Hanna Cup for one year through their victory in winning 22 out of their 33 bouts in the Finals.
Two Fencers Club teams, the "A" team of Tracy
Jaeckel, August von :Munchhausell and \"inslow Cornett and the "B" team of Robert Driscoll, Hugh Y.
Allessandroni and Ernest 1hy were tied ior second.
one bout behind the winners.

WHlli~

Salle d' Armes Santelli
Would you enjoy pleying tennis with Big Bill Tilden?
Would you enjoy e round of golf with Bobby Jone.?
Enjoy the .eme thrill in fencing.

Come

down to the Selle Sentelli where you cen
meet the elite of fencing.

S·l and

Ace! de·",ated De Caprile,; 5·4, Wallis 5·4 and Lubart

:;_.1. (27 touchEr:; against)

Philip K Lubart (Salle Santelli) defeated Huffman 5-2 and
Armitage 5-2.
Brucc Wallis (Unattached) defeated Lubal·t 5-4.

WRITE FOR SANTELLI'S FREE BOOKLET
434 LAFAYEnE STREET

NEW YORK CITY
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A.F.L.A. COMPETITION IN N.Y.C.

Women's Individual Junior Foil Championship11 EntrieS-February 24th

( Contilllled)
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Finals:
Miss Barbara L. Cuchrane (Salle Santelli) defeated Miss
Ce,'ra 4-3, Miss Dal.ton 4-1, Mrs. Vokral 4-0. MisG Mroczkowska
. _1 and 1diss Bruskm 4-3.
- Miss Madeline Dalton (Salle d'Annes Vince) defeated MiGs
Cerra 4-2. Mrs_ Vokral 4-3. Miss Bruskin 4-2 and Miss Mroczkvwska 4-2.
. .
.
Mi6s Elizabeth Bl'uskm (Brook,yn Cullege) defeated MIss
C",rra 4-1 and Miss Ml'oczkowska 4-1 (touched 14 times, scored
15 touches)
Miss Marie Cerra (Salle d'Armes Vince) defeated Mrs. Vokral 4-1 and Mias Mroczkowskn 4-1 (touched 14 times, f;cored
H touches)
Mrs. Jalmila VokI'al (Salle HeITmann of Philadelphia) defeaLed Miss Mroezkowska 4-1 and Miss Bruskin 4-2. (touched
15 times)

Nondivisional Qua;ify:ng Round-Women's Individual
Junior Foil-13 Entries-8 Woman Finals-
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IV1iJ(ir,--d I. Scewart (Salle Santelli) defeated Miss Voor-

e~ If-I, Miss Maxwrdl 4-2, Mrs. Nadi 4-2, Miss Principe 4-3
de Capl'i.es 4-3, Miss Cochrane 4-3, Miss MroczkOW'sk~

M16.

1\o1.SS lli,U1cinelli 4-1 and Miss Fraiese 4.1
.I..Jiss Barbara. L. Cochrane (Salle Santelli)

:Miss Barbara L Cochrane (Salle Santelli), lvlrs.
Rosemary Nadi (Aldo Nadi Studio), Mrs. Dorothy
de Capriles (Salle Santelli) and 1'Iiss Lisel Lowenherz
(Greco Fencing Academy) finished in that order tu
qualify from the New York 1{etropolitan area for the
KaHonal Championships.
Miss Barbara L. Cochrane (Salle Santel:i) defeated Miss
Lc.wenherz 4_2, Miss Bassi 4-0, Mrs. de Capriles 4-2, Mrs.
H,uder 4-2 nnd Miss Bruskin 4-3.
Ml's. Rosemal'y Nadi (Aldo Nadi Studio) defeated Miss Cochlane 4-1, Miss Treiling 4-1, Miss Lowenherz- 4-1, Miss Bassi
4-0 and Miss Bruskin 4-0.
Mrs. Dorothy de Capriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Miss
'l'reiling 4~1, Mrs_ Nadi 4-2, Mm_ B)'uder 4-1, Miss Lowenhel'z
4-3 and Miss Bruskill 4-1.
Miss Lisel Lowenherz (Greco Fencing Academy) defeated
Miss Trei,ling 4-3, Mrs. Brudel' 4-1, Miss Bassi 4-3 and Miss
Bruskin 4-1.
Miss Elizabeth Bruskin, (Brooklyn College) defeated Miss
Treilin'g 4-2, Miss Bassi 4-2 and Mrs. Bruder 4-2.
Miss Addie Bassi (Aldo Nadi Studio) defeated Mrs. Bruder 4-0 and Mrs. de Capriles 4-3.
Mrs. Edna Bruder (Salle d'Armes Vince) defeated Miss
Treiling 4-3 and Mrs. Nadi 4-3.
Miss Erna Treiling (Greco Fencing Academy) defeated Miss
Bassi 4-1.

Women's Foil Cometition-ll Entries-February 19th
The first annual invitation tournament for the Silver
Swords, sponsored by the Salle d' Armes Vince, was
won by Miss Mildred Stewart of the Salle Santelli.
Miss :Madeline Dalton of the Salle d' Armes Vince,
Miss Barbara Cochrane of the Salle Santelli and Mrs.
Jarmila Vokral of the Salle Hermann of Philadelphia
tied for second but finished in that order for second,
third and fourth pl~ces upon a summary of touches.
This competition was to have been limited to the
ten ranking women fencers, but incomplete entries
suggested the invitation of other strong fencers to
complete a round robin pool of interesting size.

Mildred Stewart
Madeline Dalton
Barbara Cochrane
Jal'mila Vokl'al
Maria CC'rra
:'1-11'8. DOI·othy De Caprill\;;
i\li~" Dorothy Grimllwlmall
Miss He:ena Mroczkowska
Mrs. Dolly Funke
Miss Elizabeth Bruskin
Mra. Rosemary Nadi

'_-2, lhl s_ de CapnJes 4-1. MISS Mroczkowska 4-3 Miss Manc_,.~ili ..I-I ami Miss Fraiese 4-1.
.
1\1."s He_('na _l'oIroczkowska (Hofstra College) defeated Miss
l{~ .. xwdl 4-0, .Mh;s Pril?-cille 4-3, Mrs. de Capriles 4-2, Mrs.
verm; 4-0, .1\1I(;S ManCllleJi 4-1 nnd Miss Fraiese 4-1. (26
"vuc•. es against),
.I.'U s. Gay Gel'ns (Salle Scafati) defeated Miss Stewal·t 4-2
l\l;ss VL.OI'hees 4-3, Mrs. Nadi 4-1, Miss Principe 4-3 Mis~
vvclU'[lne 4-3 nnd Miss. Io'raiese 4-2. (30 touehes ngainst')
Mrs. Dorothy de ~apl'lI~"6 (Salle Santelli) defeated Miss Prin_
c:pe 4-.3, Mrs,. NaeiJ 4-1, Mrs_ Gerns 4-2, Miss Mancinelli 4-3
u"d MISS Fralese 4-0.
Idm. l{osen:tary Nadi (Aldo Nadi Studio) defeated Miss Voorhe",s 4-3, MISS Max~v"e11 4-2, Miss Principe 4-2, Miss Mroc..l;:owska 4-2 and MISS Fraiffie 4-0.
.-Nlls;; Jean VoorI;tees (Salle Scafati) defeated Miss Maxwell
·i-B. 1\11'->. de CaP.n!es 4-3, Miss Mroczkowska 4-2, Miss Man,--,nelt! 4-2 and MISS Fraiese 4-2.
~,ss Aid.a Principe (Salle ~essineo, Washington, D. C.)
~,~~E:i:!~d 4_r~1";S Voorhees 4-3, MISS Mancinelli 4-3 and Miss
.lHi->s J._sephine Mancinelli (New York University) defeated
lllhs. Maxwel. 4-3, ,-¥rs. Nadi 4-2 and Mrs. Gerns 4-2.
M.ss: Ruth Max,~e.I (Hofstra College) defeated Miss Principe
4·3, Mrs. de Capnies 4-3 and Mrs. Gerns 4-3
.Mis,:; Mildred ~raiese (:Iersey C!ty Teachers' Collt-ge defeated
MIt." Maxwell 4-2 alld MISS ManclIlelli 4-3_

HAVE YOU NOTICED THE IMPROVEMENT
IN

COSTUMES

Salle Santelli
Salle Vince
Salle Santelli
~al1(' Hl'rrmallll
Salll' Vill('l'
Salle· Santelli
Sfllll' Sflll!(>lli
Hofstra College
Greco Fencing
Academy
Brooklyn College
Aldo Nadi Studio

Won Lost Against

9

1

7

3
3
3
4

24
25

IN

BOTH

UNIFORMS MADE TO YOUR
ORDER AND SPECIFICATION
READY - MADE PRICES.

CHARLIE AMATUZZO
1st Floor

2,

35 Christopher Street

I

New York City
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AND

W 0 MEN'S COMPETITIONS RECENTL Y1

AT
Touches

Miss
Miss
Miss
Ml',.
Miss

defeated Miss

Y~vl'llee~ 4-1, MISS. Maxwell 4:0' Mrs_ Nadi 4-1, Miss Principe

Summaries:
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February 2nd

Qualifying Round:

,von

Miss Mildred Stewart of the Salle Santelli won 9
out of her 10 bouts to earn the Women's Junior Foil
Championship for the current season. She led her
teammate, Miss Barbara Cochrane, by one bout at
the close of competition. The fine and very similar
records of these two fencers thus far this year had
made choice of the winner difficult prior to the event.
Miss Stewart's victory over Miss Cochrane by the
score of 4-3 in their personal encounter resolved the
final result actually around that 4th and deciding
touch.
Miss Helena Mroczkowska of Hofstra College took
third place honors on recapitulated touches from Mrs.
Gay Gerns of the Salle Scafati of Elizabeth, N. J.
Summaries:
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Fencing at the Mardi Gras
( Continlled)
The epee, charactcrized by some excellent and hardfought encounters, found Lt, "Jeber again undefeated
in the Finals. He received as first prize the Gold
Epee of BrazilhLo Cruzeiro Do Sui", from the donor
and Honorary President of the Tournament, Senor
P. N. De Abreu, Brazilian Consul General, himself
an epeeist of note. Schaudies, a lefthander, took
second prize in this his first encounter with fencers
of competitive reputation. He lost only to \V'eber in
the Finals. He received the Silver Sword of D. H.
Holmes, Ltd.
Lt. Kunzig came through the sahre Finals undefeated, carrying away the complete admiration of the
entire audience and jury for his quiet, gentlemanly
and polished performance and behavior throughout
the Tournament. Signor Peter G. Chiavari, Consul.
Gencral of I taly and himself an ardent sabreman,
prescnted to KUllZig, for the second time in two years
the Gold Sabre of Italy; and to Lt. Weber, second
in sabre, the Silver Sabre of ).hison Blanche Co.
}."lallY of the visiting fencers remained in New
Orieans for the Carnival and many were the glasses
raised on high along the Vicux Carre during their
stay.
The Bout Committee of the New Orleans Division,
confronted with such indisputable proof of the popularity and importance of this Tournament, will make
every effort to m<:tkc the next year's Tournament
better organized, better judged, more enjoyable and
interesting to the participants. An effort \vill be
made to secure official A.F.L.A. judges and to procure electrical epee equipment. It begs of all who
took part to overlook whatever deficiencies might
have taken place and thanks all those who came for
their loyal and gentlemanly support aud behaviour
under what often were trying circumstances.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TOURNAMENT, Hanisch,
nonchalantly declaring "passee", when a heavy floodlight
came down from the ceiling and missed him by a few
inches; Director Meykar, experimenting with beer, Coca,
water and other beverages to make the rubber strip stick
to the floor; Weher, besieged by a bevy of fair autograph
hunters after his victories; Hayden, solemn as an owl
on the strip but off it a man of exquisite wit and excellent taste; Heiss, always ready to banter and to plague
his opponent, enjoying the contest to the utmost in spite
of not having had a bout in two years; his verbal encounters with Weber and Hanisch were the high spots in
entertainment; Bristol, gamely fighting, outpointed and
often misjudged, always ready to give a helping hand to
the harassed Bout Committee; the excellent and absolutely
perfect direction of Hanisch, who really showed our fencers what directing and judging really should be; D'AIbergo's extraordinary judging, his stealthy advance to the
touched man, his close inspection, his pause for a deep
thouqht and his vote "Abstain"; the musical intermezzo
on the caualry bugle, between the pools, before the an~
nouncement,~ and at other sundry times, including one
Very sour flourish after the Foil Finals: the cold blond
prettiness of Paula Murchison, matched by the Warm
Louisiana brown-eyed beautr, of Mrs. W. L. Anderson, a
lhinq so rare in women's contests; the violent and forceful "attacks of Weber and Hanisch, followed by enthu~
siastic hQndclapping and cheers of the audience.
The
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lllunity oi the ;:iouth.

This marks the first time when
modern high-speed fencing was ever presented in
J\ew Orleans or in the South, This is the first time
that the fencers of the South had the opportunity to

meet top-notch fencers of American and International
reputation. This Division, in its work for the popularization of modern fencing and in its attempt to dra"
the Southern fencers into the A.F.L.A. ranks, rather
congratulates itself on the fact that it was able. to
lure the ke\' fencers oj the Southwestern Fenclng
League, a v~ery strong and loyal though very indh'idualistic organization, out. at its lair and onto the
modern fencing strip. There is no doubt that mor~
Divisions will be developed in the South in the near
future.

SUMMARIES
Foil Finals:
Weber defeated Heiss 5-4, D'Albergo 5-3, Hanisch 5·3,
Kemp 5-2.
Heiss defeated D'Albergo 5-3, Hanisch 5-2, Kl'mp 5·3.
Hanisch defeated D'Albergo 5·3, Kcmp 5·1.
D' Albergo defeated Kemp 5-2.

Women's Foil Finals:
Miss Murchison defeated Mrs. D'Allwrgo 4·1. Miss
B1umel 4·0, Mrs. Anderson 4-3.
Miss Blumel defeated Mrs. D' Albergo 4-2, Mrs. And\'rson 4-1.
Mrs. D'Albergo defeated Mra. Anderson 4-~.

Epee Finals:
Weber defeated Bristol 3-0, Schaudies 3·1, Schmuck 3-ll,
Kemp 3·1.
Schaudies defeated Bristol 3-2, Schmuck 3-2, K('mp 3·2.
Schmuck defeated Bristol 3-1, Keml) 3-2.
Bristol defeated Kemp 3-2.

Sabre Finals:
Kunzig defeated Weber 5-4, Hanisch 5-3, Hayden 5-2.
Schaudies 6-0.
Weber defeated Hanisch 5·3, Hayden 5-1. Schaudica 5·2.
Hanisch defeated Hayd('n 5·2, Schaudies 5-1.
Hayden defeated Schaudies 5-1.

SAN FRANCISCO
The first three place winners in the compctltlOlls
held in San Francisco thus far this year have beell
as follows:
Jan. 13, Novice Epee. 8 entries. Lt. Kermit R. SehweideL
Funke Fencing Academy. Salvatore Giambra, G.G.I.A .. and
Mari, Perotti.
Jan. 20, Mens Novice Foils, 24 entries. Salvatore Giambra,
G.G_I.A., Lt. Kermit R. Schweidel, Funke. and Eva Luporini,
G.G.I.A.
Jan. 21, Womens Prep Foils, 14 entries.
Betty J. Nevis.
Funke. Virginia Morgan and Norma Perotti.
Jan. 27. Mens Novice Sabre, 11 entries.
Evo Luporini.
G.G.I.A., Mario Perotti and Lawrence Bocci. G.G.LA.
Jan. 28, Womens Novice Foil, 12 entries.
Helen Sander,
Marcelle Woollen. Funke, and Norma Perotti.
Feb. 3, Mens Junior Foil Team. 8 teams. 1st. Gruppo Giovanile Italo-Americano and 2nd, Funke Fencing Academy.
Feb. 5, Mens Junior Sabre Team, 2 teams.
(Unofficial be
cause of limited entries.) 1st. G.G.I.A. and 2nd, Funke Fenc.
ing Academy.
Feb. 10, Mens Junior Foil. 25 entries. Salvatore Giambra.
G.G.I.A., Herbert Woolley, Stanford, and C. Chandler Smith,
Funke.
Feb. 11. Womens Junior Foil, 10 entries. Marcelle Woollen.
Funke, Puth Jaffe, Funke. Mrs. Beulah Smith. Funke.
Feb. 17. Mens Junior Sabre, 12 entries.
Lt. Kermit R.
Schweidel, Funke. Salvatore Giambra, G.G.I.A. and Lav/rcnce
Bocci, G.G.LA.
Feb. 24. Mens Open Foil. 44 entries. Alfred Snyder, Olympic Club, Harry Mortimer, Olympic Club, and Major S. R.
Il'\\':n. Funke.

The Open Foil Championship. reported above, held
on February 24th, was the first fenc1l1g event to be
held on Treasure Island at the San Francisco International Exposition, This Open Championship of
the San Francisco Bay Division attracted over 2,000
spectators to watch what proved to be the largest
lion-Olympic fencing competition ever held on the
Pacific Coast. The 44 fencers who participated represented 8 organizations.
The scores in the 6 man Finals were:
Alf,'pd Snyd",r, O. C" d..fl·ated Irwin :;.1. Smith .... )
.5-2. lllld Ri;:.ling- .;·0.
Harry Mortimp,·, O. C., defeated Snyder .5·3. Irwin .'i.1.
Smith :;·2 and Risling 5.2.
Major S. R. Irwin, Funke. defeated Smith 5·3, Leicester
5-1 and Risling 6·0.
Bryan H. Smith, O. C., defeated Risling 5-2.
Fetard Leicester. O. C., defeated Smith 6.1.
Jay Risling, San Fran. Y.M.C.A .. defeated Leicester
Ll'icL·~tt'r
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Snyd<;r, Mortimer and Irwin qualified for the Pacific
Suyder defeated 1Jortimer in the fence-off 5-3.
Snyder and :Mortimer were tied for first place.
Coast Foil Championship frolll the San Francisco Bay
Division. These three fencers with "ralter vVestman
O. C, Bryan H. Smith, O. C, :rerard Leicester, O.
Louis Lataillade, O. C, and Jay Risling, San Francisco, Y,M.CA., qualified for the Kational Foil Championships.
The Capital City Fencing Club has heen organized
III Sacramento and already claims 15 members.

c.:
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RADIO BROADCAST

Miss

On lJecember 18, 1938, Miss Dorothv Brown Locke
National ,,"Vomen's Foil Champion in" 1932 and 1933:
was interviewed by Bill Stern. Sports Commentator.
over Station \VEAF in connection with a worldwide
Olympic Conll11itt.ee Radio Program. Upon request,
1'liss Locke has kllldly loaned us a copy of her script
which we are pleased to reproduce here for our
readers' information.
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111'. Stern - \Ve now take pleasure in hringing to
the microphone a young lady who has twice repre~ellted the United States in the sport of fencing at
the Olympic Games of Berlin and Los Angeles. \Ve
give you Miss Dorothy Brown Locke of the Aldo
1\ adi Studio of New York. . . , \Vhen was fencing
(or women first added to the Olympic program, :Hiss
Locke?
Miss Locke - Foils fencing for women was placed
upon the Olympic program at Paris in 1924. Each
country is permitted to enter three individuals as
there is no team competition for women Seventeen
nations competed at Berlin.
Mr. Stern Have you competed in this year's
national championships?
M iss Locke Yes, I placed second to Helena
1.fayer of Germany, '\vho, you ~'ill recall, won the
Olympic title at the Amsterdam Olympics and was
runner-up at Berlin.
Mr. Stern - How has the United States fared in
the sport of fencing in the past?
Miss Locke - We do exceedingly well in both
men's and women's fencing, when you consider the
s~lOrt length of time that the United States has participated in this sport. When it really becomes a
major sport, as in Europe, it will probably advance
very rapidly as we possess wonderful physical youth
and late_lIt talent in fencing. \\Then this time a~riyes
and more people awaken to the magic of the sword.
w,e will do much better ill the Olympics.
Mr. Stern - \Vhat are our prospects for 1940;
Miss Locke They certainly look excellent at
this time.
M r. Stern - Does it take long to develop and train
~ a fencer before he is ready for international competition;
lIiss Locke It certainly does take plenty of
time, patience, energy and endurance, but the h~onor
?f representing one's country in the Olympic Games
IS worth it all.
11r. Stem - Are the swords sharp that you fence
with?
\ri:,~ Locke Xn .
\r r. Stern - Do you en·r get cut b;, these hlrtd('~:
\[i~s Locke The hlades do 110t L'tlt hilt (leC';I""
ionally one does get a jab.
Mr. Stern - \Vell that's your story. )..fiss Locke,
<md I hope you never get stuck with it. Thank YOll,
Dorothy.

MARYLAND
The Young 11en's and Young \\lomen's Hebrew
Association of Baltllllore held its first Annual Invitation Foil Tournament at the Y.lvLH.A. in Baltimore
on February 18th. Mr. Clovis Deladrier, U. S. Naval
Acad:my Fencing Master, and 1lr. Abraham Hurwitz,
F,enclllg [llstr~~tor at the Y.lv1..H.A., were in charge
01, the competItIOn. 1\1r. Dcladfler and 1.fr. Bachrach
01 Bachrach's Sporting Goods Store contributed the
medals and cups. 1h. Joseph Fiems, Fencing 111str,tl~to.r at the U. S. Kaval Academy, assisted in
offiClatlllg.
_ The Tournament opened with 15 entrants divided
~nto two pools with. three fju.alifiers from each pool.
fhe res~llts of the SIX mall Fmals were as follows:
1.

Lt. R;ehnrd Steerc, U.S.N., Annapolis Fencing Club. won
5. lost O.

,~.: f~~~:t l1;1~lel~~~l;~~~lir:;~;~~:~ ~fJb.\\',1;!~2'~:lost
loot 4
3.
5. Scani<y Sarnoff, Y.M.H.A., won 1
o. ,~'rcd F;c~hal'dt, Y.M.C.A., won 0, iost 5. '

1 he UnIversity of Maryland fencing schedule il1-

c1~!(les ,colllpetitiol1~ with Loyola College, ColJege of
WIll. & 1'~ary, Ul11v. of N. C, John Hopkins Ul1iv.
Drew ~ Ul11V., Haverford, Virginia Military Institute'
and S=. C. N. Y. The only available score at thi~

date IS the 20-i victory over Loyola College in late
January.
Five Baltim(.:n·e High Schools; City College, Poly,
~orest Park, P;.ttterso,ll aJ~d :McDoll0Ugh are engaged
III a round robI.ll of lenClng competitions.
The first
of. two ~ rounds IS nearly complete with City College
HLgh School well out ahead with 4 wins and no
I?sses. If City wins this season it will have estabhshed a record oi flve consecntive championships.
~n the ~\llllual \Yinter \Vomen's Fencing Carnival
MISS 11 11.nC'l Gugg.olz took first prize in the unlimited
class, 1115:" Rosalie. Porter of Eastern High School
,,:on the fll'st place III the School Girls unit and Miss
C!ert.rude J\lldr~\ys of \,Vestern High School won the
:t\ oVlce competItIOn.
The :Maryland ~mateur Fencing Association has
elect~d the followl11g officers for the coming year:
PresIdent, John Pope, Jr.. Tri\\leapon Club· Vice
Pres,. Sidney Garman, Y.1LC.A.; Secretary,' Silvia
Blake,. Parry & Thrust Club; Treasurer. Abraham
HurWItz, Y.1LH.A.

CAVALIERS OF CALIFORNIA
715 SOUTH HOPE STREET
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
liThe only Fencing School in California devoted

Exc/wiveiy to ins/me/ion in Foil".
JOHN C. McKEE. Director
CLASS & PRIVATE LESSONS
FENCING EQUIPMENT
Telephone: TRinity 4751
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A Letter From Paris
December 5, 1938

,

Dear J--.:
Over here, between crises of one kind and another,
I have been working fairly regularly at the Cercle
Hoche. But I must say I have becn sadly disappointed by the state of French fencing.
There are a lot of business men fencers, who use
neither their hands nor their legs well, but get a lot
of fun out of it; a few younger fellows, whose hands
are fast but legs weak, and a very few who seem
to be able to make their hands and legs work together.
Every onc uses the epee, a few the foil and no
one the saber.
The maitres tell me there is only one strong foilsman in France, Edward Gardcre, and he has passed
his peak, while Italy has at least four, including
Ivlarzi, who arc faster than he is. I saw the FranceItaly match last year, and didn't think much either
of the Italians. Marzi has gained weight, although
he is still good, but the left-hander who beat him
ill the European championships. Guaragna. I think
is the name, lacks perfect technique and falls frequently. They know very little here about American
fencing, but I really don't see why you can't win the
Olympics, or at least beat the French in 1940.
The coaching here is magnificent. \Ve have six
maitres at the Cercle Hoche, everyone a wizard. I
have been working with an Auvergnat named Ayat
who insists on strict attention to form. Then, ,,,hen
I want to get a little more amusement out of it,
there is another named Surget, who acts as a sort
of master of ceremonies and arranges bouts. It
might please R~~ to hear that Ayat says it is
evident I have been well-trained and know how to
take a lesson properly.
As for the major competitions, I had neither the
time nor the training for them last year. This year,
since the September crisis, I have been able to fence
three and four times a week, and they tell me that
after another month of hard labor, I should be able
to make a respectable showing. If nothing happens
between now and then to break up my routine, I'll
take a fling at it next month.
One of the things that has amazed me here is that
all the maitres insist on working once in a while with
the left hand. I had never tried it before, and nearly
broke my left leg lunging the first time. Their theory
is that unless you work with both hands you become
physically unbalanccd. My own idea is that they do
it because the French don't really train, as we do,
and therefore rest the right side by working on the
left. I try to gct out of fencing with my left as
much as possible but they get aghast when I start
to sweat.
Thcy tell me there is another American at the
Cerc1e Hochc, Coudere by name, I believe, who is the
American international delegate. You probably know
him very 'well, and they say he comes to the cerc1e
quite regularly evenings. Since I have to 'work at
odd hours of the day, I haven't yet met him. There
is an Argentine, Huergo, fairly strong, with who111 I
work often, and a number of young Frenchmen, none
of them notable.
This has turned out to be quite a long dissertation.
and I ha\"e;l't ~aid ;(llythillg about my proic~.~iollal
labors, whil'h h:l\"C be('n ducking bombs for a coupll'
uf lllunth,; b~t ~lllllllH'r ill Barcelona. awl \\-orn'iI1Q
about ,val' or peace last fall in Paris, but all "th~t
has been in the papers. I do hope I haven't bored
you, and if you have time to write, I'd like to heal'
from you.
Yours,

H---,

PHILADELPHIA
Reports have been received of all increase in interest in fencing both in the schools and within the
A.F.L.A. Division of Philadelphia. The Division reports 18 additional mcmbers, not counting several
cxperienced fencers \\,ho have moved il1tO the Ph idadelphia region during the present season. Among
the latter is Dana Allell, fanner Harvard fencer, who
teaches at Haverford School and likewise serves there
as alHateur iencil1g coach.
Philadelphia kncers are much intcrested in the
application by the fellccrs of 'iViimillgtoll for an
A.F.L.A. Division of their own in Delaware. Although
Philadelphia stands to lose these neighboring fencers
from its own membcr.ship lists, the Philadelphia fencers are looking forward to the opportunity of entering competition in \Vilmington and thereby returning
thc interest the Dch\\\-are fencers have shown in
Quaker City compctition. Thus far this season,
Philadelphia contests have attracted Ulally fencers
from New Jersey. It welcomes these visitors and
wishes many more fcncers from neighboring States
would come to participate ill the Philadelphia COlllpetitions.
Competition Results:
Prep Foil - Jan. 6th - 9 Entries - - 1. W. H. Hespenheide,
York, Pa., Y.M.H.A., 2, Willard Porterfield, Wm. Penn Charter School. 3. Charles Zafonte, Valley Forge Military Academy.
Prep. Epee -,. Jall. 13th -- 10 Entrio> - 1. J. Weston Dunaway, Valley Forge Military Academy, 2. John Hawley and
3. William F. McDevit, Haverford College.
Prep. Sabre Jan. 20th 8 Entries 1. Robert Holt,
\Vm. Penn Charter School. 2. R. C. Cal')Jenter and 3.
WUiam Carrion, Valley Forge Military Academy.
Novice Foil - Jan. 27th -'- 18 E'ntries - 1. J. N. Akarman
allli 2. Charles Andrews, Marlin S\\'ord Club, NeW Jersey,
3. Charles Zafonte, Valley Forge Military Academy.
Novice Epee Feb. 3rd 14 Entries 1. J. Weston
Dunaway, Valley Forge Military Academy, 2. Terry Mirkel,
Wm. Penn Charter School, 3, Thomas Crane, Marlin Sword
Club.
Novice Sabre Feb. 10th 15 Entries
1. William
Lacey. Valley Furge Military Academy, 2. J. N. Akarman,
Marlin Swurd Club, 3. Charrlffi Zafoute, V.F.M.A.
Junior Foil - Feb. 15th - 18 Entries - 1. Charles Andrews,
Marlin Sword Club, 2. William Lacey, V.F.M.A.. 3. George
Ciancaglini, Wilmington Y.M.C.A.
Junior Epee -- Feb" 22nd 15 Entl'i('B
1. William
Carrion, V.F.M.A., 2. Eugene Botelho and 3. James A.
ViQcent, Haverfurd .Co!lege. (Robert H. Agnew', Sword Club,
also comlJete<1 as an Intermediate for qualification into the
National Junior Epef' Championship.
Although winning all
his bouts in the Finals hE' was ineligible for a medal.)

LONG ISLAND
The Long Island Division of the A.F.L.A. held its
Long Island "romcn's Foil Junior Championship 011
Fehruary 9th at Hofstra College, Hempstead, N. Y.
Summaries:

Mi"dl'e<! Stewart, Salle Santelli. defeated Helena Mroez·
kowska, Hufstra Cullege 4-3, DU\'othy Wahl, Hofstra College
4-0, Ruth Maxw"ell, Hofstra College 4·1 and Dorothy Lanca!!ter,
Fencers Club 4·1. Mies Mroczkowska defeated Miss Wahl 4-2,
MiflH Maxwell 4-3 and Mis!! Lancaster 4-1. Miss Lancaster
defeated Mioo Wahl 4-::1 and Miss Maxwell 4-3. Miss Maxwell
defeated Mis~ Wahl 4-0.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

* *

,~

*

The Ladies Professional Fcncing Association has
reccntly heen formed ill London and has announced
it" fil-"t Inl1l"11(l11H'l1t inr prnfessiollal \\'omen fencers
1<. Ill' hl"ld ill 1."1\(1,,11 "II till' Ilr~t :-;ulIday ill \ra~".
Fuehrer Hitler has the last ,yord 011 ,yhether German officers may fight ducls, according to a newspaper item 011 Decem her 23nl. Heretofore, permis·
sion was obtaillablc from the highest cOlllmanding
oiliccr of the unit. Army officers arc limited to the
pistol in duelling in Germany.

